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FOR THE POWAY LIBRARY AND THE FRIENDS,
but in all of them, the main theme has been
the upcoming Remodel of the Library...
April 26 - Friends of the Poway Library
Annual Meeting and Volunteer
Appreciation Lunch
The Friends gathered on a
blustery Saturday, to catch up, eat
up and celebrate the Remodel.
FOPL President Scott Kopperud
introduced our Branch Manager
Penny Taylor and SDCL Facilities
head Charles Jarman, who were on
hand for the event.
There was a great deal of
back and forth between Davy Architects, SDCL, City of Poway, Friends of the
Poway Library and the staff of the Library itself about all the aspects of the design
all winter. Scott encouraged everyone present to attend the Community Meeting on
Monday, April 28 at the library, when the results would be presented by the archi(Continued on page 2)

As we pointed out last year, due mainly to the ever-increasing costs of paper and postage, the
time has come for the Friends of the Poway Library to embrace 21st Century technology. The next issue
of the Open Book will be sent electronically, as email. We will be getting email addresses from your
membership information, or to be sure, you can send your email address to us at FriendsofthePowayLibrary@gmail.com. Also, those Friends who wish to may still receive the newsletter as hardcopy
mail; if so, you need to notify us know by mail, email or telephone by September 30.
Besides making our newsletter “greener,” with less paper waste (not to mention those sticky plastic mailing discs), members will receive the newsletter more promptly and be able to share it easily with
family and friends. The Open Book will still be available in hardcopy at the Poway Library and the
Friends Bookstore, and of course on our website.
Jeanne Rogers, FOPL Editor
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tects. As yet no contractor had been chosen.
Awards were given, of course: Penny
distributed certificates of appreciation to all
the Friends, present and absent. She exulted
in the Library being "the greenest business on
the planet, running on recycled stuff (books
etc.) and volunteer labor." She cited the
FOPL contributions of money and time to the
Library in 2013 for book acquisitions, programming, & special events, as well as our substantial
stake in the Remodel.
Scott gave out FOPL awards: to Dorothy Courtney, certificate and gift card for her excellent efforts as
our CFO; to Lucille (NAMA), indefatigable book searcher, and to Jeanne Rogers for her work on the Open Book
and graphics for the Friends.
Discussion of other Friends business and general
gab accompanied an outstanding Italian feast, obtained
from several local Italian restaurants. The day wound up
with lively debate over the new configuration of the
Friends Bookstore, which will be enlarged with a serious
makeover.
Jeanne Rogers, FOPL Editor

The Friends and friends enjoy the excellent
lunch and excellent company at our Annual
Meeting 2014.

On April 28 at the Poway Community Meeting, the Library Remodel was
ready to for its big reveal.
The staff of Davy Architects surrounded the Poway Library Meeting Room with posters of the proposed remodeled library space and patio, samples of flooring, color schemes and plans for the reorganized
library space.
(Continued on page 3)
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All this was the product of "a long, thoughtful process," as Branch manager Penny Taylor reflected in
her introduction to the event. City of Poway Mayor Don Higginson complimented the architects and everyone involved, as did Susan Moore of the San Diego County Library. Charles Jarman Robin Isikson of SDCL
and the Davy Architects reps fielded many questions fired from the audience, some dozens of concerned
Powegians and the bulk of the Friends.
The Davy Architects posters are standing around the Library entrance, giving a nice vision of
our library's future look. Work is expected to commence this Fall, without any closure of the library while
work is in progress. The Friends Bookstore will be closed for week or so at some point.

As with all projects of this
magnitude,
schedules
change. Presently, late
August through December
is the probable timeline
for construction work and
installation of new fixtures. When work on the
Friends Bookstore happens is still unknown but
Oct/Nov would be the
best guess, according to
Charles Jarman, SDCL
Facilities head.
Two steps have been taken toward our massive
makeover: there are new
driveby Book Deposit
bins, more convenient
than the old ones, as all
materials go into only one
big slot; and the Automatic Materials Handler
(AMH), aka the Monster
Robotic Book Sorter, has
been installed. More on
this next issue.
On the right is a muchappreciated letter to the
Friends from San Diego
County Supervisor Dianne
Jacob. This remodel has
been and will continue to
be a real community project.
Jeanne Rogers, FOPL Editor
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May 12 - Poway Library Volunteer Appreciation Lunch at the
Brigantine Restaurant.
Poway Library Volunteers were were dined if not wined on excellent fare, while Branch Manager Penny Taylor
regaled us with nothing but good news about 2013 at the Library, and Volunteer support. “1000 people come into our
building every day; this is why we need help so much!” Their efforts amounted to 1425 hours work from a dozen volunteers in the Library itself, and another 4300 hours from 30 Friends of the Poway Library working our Bookstore.
Besides regular chores in the Library, Volunteers were also indispensable to the 729 programs presented last
year. Penny exhorted everyone to attend the tremendously popular ongoing Acoustic Concert Series, and fondly recalled
other special events like Diwali, Nowrooz, Dia de Los Ninos and her favorite, the Centennial Celebration. She also
praised the Friends’ support for these programs.
The Remodel is the biggest happening this year, and “without the Friends, this wouldn’t be happening,” Penny
said. She gave a special thanks to Joye Davisson, FOPL Treasurer/Secretary, “who pushed, lobbied and cajoled for what
we needed.” Space backstage at the Library and jobs will be reorganized in the course of the Remodel, and Penny
thanked the staff in advance for their forbearance of dust, dirt and disruption in the process.
Donna Orr and Robin Isicsson were in attendance from SDCL. They both reminded the Volunteers to “never
forget your value. They thanked the Friends copiously, too, and were impressed by the ability of our “civic organization
to move that much money in our town “ (for the Remodel).
There were certificates of appreciation given to all volunteers present and absent; door prizes and promo items to
takeaway, along with a good feeling about the course of our Poway Community Library.
Jeanne Rogers, FOPL Editor

Join the Friends of the Poway Library and you will be a part of a civically engaged organization
with deep grassroots, an active and effective participant in our Poway community. The Friends make things happen; if
you love books and want to encourage learning in our town, please fill out our membership form on the back of this
newsletter and send it in, or bring it by the Friends of the Poway Library Bookstore.

To all Our Friends of the Poway Library - We are really in need
of volunteers for our Bookstore.
Come in and be part of all that’s happening at our Poway Community Library. There are a variety of jobs: working in the
store itself, cleaning books to put into the store, setting up for our book sales, and helping with our remodel. The shifts
are normally a minimum of 2 hrs. We ask that our volunteers be at least 18 years of age and the County does require a
background check. We have a wonderful group of volunteers and patrons who love to share their favorite books.
If you are interested, please stop by the Friends Bookstore to talk with one of our volunteers, or feel free to contact me, Sharron Watson (Volunteer Coordinator) at 858-208-7579 or email me at bswatson@cox.net

We hope to see you soon!
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The unaudited balance sheet and unaudited statement of income and expenses, for The
Friends of the Poway Library as of March 31, 2014 and for the year then ended, have
been prepared by me from the books and records. Although unaudited,
I believe these financial statements are accurate and complete in all respects.
Dorothy Ann Courtney
Treasurer
Tax ID # 33-0236807
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June 7 - Several dozen avid readers joined
our own Penny Taylor (C. in picture), Jenne Bergstrom of
the El Cajon Library (L.) and Jenny Hansom of SDCL
Collections (R.) for another Books & Coffee klatsch.
Between nibbles of cake, they served us a pile of
good reading recommendations. Penny reviewed Cuckoo’s
Calling, by Robert Galbraith (pseudonym for a female), a
Chandlerish tale of a private eye on the trail of family
scandal. The Son, by Philip Meyer is a sweeping generational Texas epic. Her final selection, Margaret Atwood’s
MaddAddam, is “a great thoughtful book of fine adventure” in a mad, mutant future of uncertain human survival.
Jenne gave her take on The African Queen by E.F.
Forrester; a departure for this author of ripsnorting tales - the main character is a woman. Eli Brown’s novel, Cinnamon and Gunpowder, is a romping tale of adventures piratical, culinary and romantic. French Milk by Lucy
Knisley is a moving memoir of a mother-daughter sojourn in France.
Jenny reviewed The Moonspinners, Mary Stewart’s novel of WWII smugglers & spies - grittier than the
Disney movie. Herman Koch’s The Dinner will make anyone think their own family isn’t dysfunctional after all,
and Wanna Get Lucky by Deborah Coonts, follows Lucky, a Las Vegas fixer with colorful family and friends.
Don’t miss the next Books & Coffee on September 20, for the best reads in town. Jeanne Rogers , FOPL Editor

Librarian James F. Helt in his domain.

The lower floor of the History Building at Balboa Park is taken up by the San Diego Model Railroad
Museum. Hidden inside the Railroad Museum is the
wonderful resource called The Erwin Welsch Memorial Library, a reference library whose focus is prototypical railroading in North America and worldwide,
with a regional emphasis on Southern California and
the Southwest. It contains 5,000 books (which do not
circulate), and over 1,700 visual materials (VHS, CD,
DVD), which can be checked out. It is open to all without exception. Staff volunteers will assist you in finding materials related to your topic.

Libraries turn up anywhere and everywhere.
News of this unique archive comes to us from
Chuck Henry, a longtime friend of the Friends.
Anyone wanting to tell us of library finds, please
do. Entries can be emailed to FOPL Editor at
jrogers131@cox.net.

The museum began in 1982, and soon donations of all sorts of railroad related documents were
being received for a library. All this material piled up
for years until the arrival of Erwin Welsch, PhD in Library Science, a former research librarian from the Universities of Indiana and Wisconsin in 1996. In part because of his volunteer efforts, the model railroad museum and library became the only railroad institution to
be nationally accredited as a museum in December,
2003. James F. Helt relieved Erwin Welsch as Librarian in early 2008 and continues today. Dr. Welsch
(Continued on page 8)
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passed away in August, 2009, and the library was dedicated as The Erwin Welsch Research Library on November 9of that year.
Because of the amount and technical complexity of the material, Dr. Welsch had to create a new indexing system, as neither the Dewey Decimal nor the
Library of Congress systems had the appropriate space.
Virtually any sort of railroad related material held by
the library is covered by this system. You name it, it is
there; maps, plans, blueprints, history books and pamphlets, catalogs of builders of cars and locomotives,
timetables, model railroading books and magazines,
railroad fiction, picture books, prototype railroad magazines, engineering text books, railroading videos, travel brochures, pocket maps, dining car menus, newspa-

per clippings, and railroading special interest magazines. In the first week of June, 2014 the library had
cataloged 18,025 items, with literally piles of boxes of
materials yet to look at and sort through.
The library is open Tuesday through
Friday 11:00 AM to 3:30 PM and Saturday 11:00 AM
to 4:30 PM. As the library staff is all volunteer it is a
good idea to call ahead to confirm that it is open on the
day of your intended visit. Just call the Museum at
(619) 696-0199 and ask for the library. It is the author's
understanding that if you call in and set a research appointment you will be let in without having to pay an
entrance fee to the museum itself. The library maintains an online catalogue on the museum's web site:
http://www.sdmrm.org/; the library itself can be
reached at library@sdmrm.org.
Charles Henry

Poway’s Summer Reading
Club kicked off in a big way on
June 17, with more than 500 excited
kids, parents and caregivers coming
to see Wild Wonders. The porcupine was a big hit. All of the 24 special events associated with the SRC
have been a big hit!
Over 1000 readers of all ages have joined The Summer Reading Challenge, to read 10 books or for 10 hours. Prizes will be available thru August 1, and over
150 readers have already cashed in their
Free Book prize coupons, supplied by the
Friends of the Poway Library, at the Friends
Bookstore.
Along with the SDCL Summer Reading Challenge, Reading for a Reason dedicated $5 for every 20 books read or 20 hours
of reading in the program to Pets for Patriots, a non-profit organization that helps create unique opportunities for members of the
military community to adopt homeless adult
dogs and cats. This added another worthy
dimension to the one of the best summer
happenings at the Poway Library.
Jeanne Rogers, FOPL Editor
Penny Taylor, Poway Library Branch Manager
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Liz had requests from parents whose children attend the nearby Spanish immersion school to do
something over the summer to help them retain their Spanish language skills. So, Spanish Club began
once a week. Spanish-speaking Teen Volunteers (in green) love helping and the kids who attend have
very much enjoyed it. Each week they have a reading project, a writing project and an activity: a scavenger hunt, a nature trek, etc. where they identify or find things - in Spanish, of course.
Penny Taylor, Poway Library Branch Manager
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Friends of the Poway Library

2008 -MEMBERSHIP
2009 Membership

Name ________________________________________ Phone ______________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________
Email
Annual Dues
ANNUAL
Membership Year
Sept. 1,DUES
2008 - Aug. 31, 2009
Individual/Family $10/year
 Patron $25/year
 Sponsor/Business $50/year
 Associate $100/year
 Benefactor $250/year
 Lifetime $1000/one time only

Special Matching Fund
Donation Amount:





New



Renewal

Total Enclosed:
Cash
 Check

$

$



Please make checks payable to: Friends of the Poway Library, P. O. Box 1333, Poway, CA 92074-1333
I would like to volunteer some of my time to help the Friends:
 on a committee
 in the Library
 in the Book Store
 in the Book Store Work Room
 Book Sales
 Special Events
 Please do not mention my membership/donation
in the Friends newsletter.

The Friends of the Poway Library is a
non-profit, volunteer organization.
Memberships and contributions are
tax deductible as allowed by law.
Thank you for being a Friend!

Poway Library
13137 Poway Road, Poway, CA 92064

Hours
Monday – Thursday: 9:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 9:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Telephone: (858) 513 - 2900

Friends Book Store Hours
Tuesday – Thursday: 9:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Telephone: (858) 513 - 2862
www.powayfriends.org

Sale Dates
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

August 16-17
November 15-16

